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1. During the current proceedings, Joseph Nzirorera has requested on different occasions 

the Prosecutor to disclose any infonnation on interviews with Prosecution Witnesses AXA 

and BDW by investigators from the Office of the Prosecutor ("OTP").' The Prosecutor 

responded that such mfonnation could not be found.' However, on 4 December 2007, after 

Witness BDW had already testified in-chief before the Chan1ber, the Prosecutor disclosed an 

investigator's note from a previous interview with this wi1ness ("BDW Interview Note").i 

The Chamber decided to postpone the cross-examination of BOW until the commencement 

of next session, scheduled on 10 March 2008. On 7 December 2007, while Prosecution 

Witness AXA had already testified, the Prosecutor filed a Confidential Notice under Rule 67 

(DJ of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence ("Rules") disclosing an investigator note from a 

previous mterview with AXA ("AXA Interview Note").' 

2. On 10 December 2007, Joseph Nzirorera filed his seventeenth notice of disclosure 

violations' moving the Chamber: \) to find that the Prosecutor has violated Rules 66 (A)(ii) 

and 68 of the Rules by the late disclosure of the two mtcrview notes,° and 2) as remedial and 

punitive measures, to exclude the testimony of the two witnesses, to sanction the Prosecutor 

pursuant to Rule 46 (A) for misrepresentations to the Chamber and to order the Prosecutor to 

have all present and fonner investigators search their records.7 

3. In his Response, filed confidentially, the Prosecutor" opposes the request for 

exclusion of evidence and for sanciions. 

4. In his reply, Joseph Nzirorera moves the Chamber to require the Prosecutor's 

Response to be filed publicly.9 

Joseph Nzirorcra asked Trial AITOmey, lain Morley and Don Webster to produce onforrnation; at the 
m<eting on 10 Oc1ober 2007, in court on 22 November 2007 (see Transcript< of 22 November 2007. p. lR), a1 

the status conference on 5 Dce<mber 2007. 
' T,22November2007,p 16-1?, 
' T, 4 D""'1li-,cr 2007. p. 22. 

Confidential Rule 67(0) Notice m,d Disclosure of Unsigned Memoranda concerning AXA. filed on 7 
Dtceml>e:r 2007 
' Seventeenth Nouce of Rule 66(A)(i1) Violation and Monon for Remedial and Punitive Measures -
Witnesses AXA m,d BDW. filed on 10 December 2007 ("Joseph Nziiorera's Motion"). 
' Joseph Nzirorera', Monon, para,. 17. 24 and 35, 

Joseph Nmor<ra 's Motton, para 36. 
Confidential Prosecutor's Res~onso to Joseph N,iror<ra 's I 7~ Nooice of Rule 66(A)('1) V,oiaMns -

AXA and BDW, filed on 18 December 2007, 
• Reply Bnef. Seventeenth Nohcc of Ruic 66(A)(,i) Violation and Mo,ion for Remedial and Punuivc 
Measures - W,1nesscs AXA ond BDW, flied on 20 Dtcembcr 2007 ("Joseph Nmorera ·, Reply !l,ier-}, paras, ,_, 

71,c Pro.«u.u<or v Edor,;mi Karemera, Ma•h1,u Ngirompa<.se and Jvseph Ntirorero, Case No !(Th-98-44-T 
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5. In a separate mo!ion, the Prosecu!Or requested an addmonal day to respond to 

Ni1rorera's Motion. 10 He explained that he needed to conduct further searches in order to be 

able to confirn1 information in his response and that he was challenged by dysfunctional 

computers in accessing this infonnation. 11 

6. The Chamber considers !hat, in light of the issues raised by Joseph Nzirorera and to 

allow the Prosecutor to clarify his position as to the information requested, it is in the 

interests of justice to allow the Prosecutor an extension of time. The Chamber further finds 

that one additional day granted to the Prosecutor cannot prejudice the Accused in tho present 

instance, considering moreover that Joseph Nzirorcra did not oppose the motion. The 

Chamber will therefore consider the Prosecutor's Response. 

7. As to the issue of confidentiality, the Chamber considers that, contrary to what is 

argued by Joseph Nzirorcra, 12 the Prosecutor's Response reveals the identity of a protected 

Prosecution Witnc.ss. 1
J Filing the Prosecutor's Response as a pubhc document would be 

contrary to the protective measures ordered by the Chamber and may affect the security and 

safety of the witness. Joseph Nzitorera 's request in that respect therefore falls to be rejected.'" 

Disclosure obligations 

8. Rule 66 (A)(ii) provides that the Prosecutor shall disclose to the Defence, "[n]o later 

than 60 days hefore !he dale set for trial, copies of statements of all witnesses whom the 

'" Prosecu«on Regues! for Addittona! T,mc 10 Respond - Ntiron:ra's 17~ Notice of V,olaHon of Ruk 
66(A)(h), filed on 17 December 2007. 
" Ibid, para.3. 
" Joseph N,irorcra 's Reply Bm(, para, 3. 
" See Prosecutor's Respon.se, para,. 13. 26, 4g_ 
" Pmsec"tor v Karemi,ra et al., Case No. !CTR-98--44-T, Confidential D<cosron on lhe Prosecution's 
Motion to be Relieved of !he obligat!On to D,sclose !he Identities of certain Witnesses (TC), 2 November 2007, 
para. 11, Prosecutor v Pauliee Nyirama.,·uhWW and hse•e Shalom NiahomJh. Case No. ICTR-98--42-T, 
De<isiou on the Prosecmor•, Exttemely Confident,al Motion - under seal - rn Response 1o lhe Mouon of 
ATSene Shalom Ntahobah on the D"clo,urc of the lden!lty and Will say SratemcnL< of Witne"" (TC), 23 
august 2005. para I l: Pro,ecutar v. Simeon Nch«m1h1go. Case No. ICTR-2001-63-T, Dmsron on Defence 
mo!ron on Contempt ol Court and Reeon,1dcrat1on of Protec11ve Measures for Dclcnce Witnesses (TC). 10 
August 2007, para 5 

The Pro,eru10, v fdowint Karemera. Ma1hreu Ng,r,,mp(l!<e mu/ Joseph N«mrera, Case No 1(71'-98-44-T 
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Prosecution intends to call to testily at trjal"," whereas Ruic 68 (A) provides that "[!]he 

Prosecutor shall, as soon as practicable, disclose to the Defence any material, which in the 

actual knowledge of the Prosecutor may suggest the innocence or mitigate the guilt of the 

accused or affect the credibility of the Prosecution evidence".'" 

9. The Prosecutor concedes !hat the jnterview notes contain witness statements pursuant 

to Ru!e 66 (A)(ii). 17 While asserting that the Prosecution team on the case had not been able 

to locate the notes which were privately held by the investigator and thus never filed in the 

OTP database, !he Prosecutor does concede that because the prevailing jurisprudence treats 

the OTP as indivisible, the Prosecution has therefore breached its obligation under Rule 66 

(A)(u) to disclose the two interview notes. 18 

10. Accordingly, the Chamber finds that the Prosecution has breached its disclosure 

obligations under Rule 66 (A)(ii) in relation to the two interview notes 

I I. Joseph Nzirorera submits that the Chamber should also find that the late disclosure of 

the two interview notes amounts to a violation of Rule 68 (A), as there are several 

inconsistencies between the AXA Interview Note as well as the BDW ln\erview Note and the 

trial testimony of the two Witnesses.'~ 

12. Having found that the interview notes should have already been disclosed pmsuanl to 

Rule 66 (A)(ii) sixty (60) days prior to the commencement of 1he trial, the Chamber finds 

Joseph Ni1rorera's submission concerning Rule 68 (A) moot and will deal with possible 

" Prosecutor v Kayishema, Case No JCTR-95-1-T, Decision an prelmuru,ry motion filed by Defence 
(TC), 6 Navcmba 1996, /CTR Reporl 1995-/997, pp. 298-300; Awecutor v. Seman2a, c.,. No !CTR-97-20-1, 
Decision on Scmanza's Motion fo, Subpoenas, Deposition, and Disclosure {TC). 20 October WOO, /CTR Repor1 
2000, p. 2364 and seq., para. 38; Ko>V11,ra el al .. Decisio" on !he Defence Notification of Fa,lure to Comply 
with Tnal Chamber Order and Motion for Remedial Meas= (TC), 20 OclObet 2003, paras S and 9; 
Pro.sec"tor v. Niyilegdta, Case No. ICTR-96-14•A, Judgment (AC) ("Niyi1egek.a Appeals Judgment"), 9 July 
2004, para, 35, N,yu,gek.a A1>v<als lodgment para 35.35; Ik<ision on Joseph Nzororera 's Monon an Nonce of 
Viola11on of Rule 66 (A)(i1) for W,messe, ALZ and AMC, and for Remedial and Punitive Measures, 11 July 
201}{, para. 6. 
" Pmsec"ror v Ehber N,y;,egek.a, Case No. ICTR-96-14-R. Dccmon on tho Prosecutor's Motion to 
Move for Decision on Niy,tcgeka's Requests for Review Pursuruit 10 Rules 120 and 121 and the Defence 
fatremely Urgent Mohan Punuant to (i) Rule l !6 for fatcns,on ofTnne Lmu~ (1i) Rule 6& (A), (B) and (E) for 
Disclosure of Exculpatory Evidence Both of tbc Ruks of Procedur,: and Evidence of lhe lnlernational Criminal 
Tnbunal for Rwanda and (iu) Response to Prosecmor's Monon of !5 August 2005 seeking a Dec,sion. 1n the 
Absence of Any Legal Submi .. ions from the Applicant (AC), 28 Septemb<r 2005, p 7 ("Niyilegeka ApJ>Cal, 
Chamber Decision"); Karemera el al., D,mion on Joseph Nzirorera's Interlocutory Appeal (AC), 28 April 
2006, para. 16; PrMecutor v Naser One, Case No. JT.03-68-T, Dec,s,on on ongomg complaint, about 
frosecutonal non-comphance With rule 6~ of the rules, 13 December 2005, para 20 

1 Prosecutor's Response, para. 31. 
" Ibid, para, 42 
" Joseph Nzirorera's MoMn, para.s. 17. 24, 3l. 

'lhe Prosecutor v Edouard KaremRra. Mathieu Ng,rompatse "nd Jr,seph Nz1mrem, ('ase No ICTil-98-44-T 
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inconsistencies between the interview notes and the Witnesses' trial testimony m connection 

wi(h the issue on whether Joseph Nzirorera has suffered material prejudice as a result of the 

late disclosures. 

Are remedial measures warranted? 

13. Articles 20 and 21 of the Statute provide that the Chamber must ensure the fair and 

expeditions conduct of the trial which includes the right of an accused to have sufficient time 

prior to the testimony of a prosecution witness to be able to adequately prepare for cross 

examination of that witness.'° 

14. However, the fact that material relevant for the Defence has not been disclosed in a 

timely manner docs not always create prejudice to the accused. 21 It is for Jospeh Nzirorera to 

demonstrate that he has suffered material prejudice as a result of the late disclosure. 2' 

15. Joseph Nzirorera argues that he has indeed suffered material prejudice due to the late 

disclosure of the mterview notes because he has b,xn impeded in his preparation for the 

cross-examination of AXA.11 He submits that he has been prevented from confronting the 

witness with inconsistencies between the interview note and what the witness testified abouc 

when he was examined-in-chief including key aspects of his testimony not contained in Che 

note and from exploring matters addressed in the interview note, bur not addressed during his 

examination in court.'4 He further points out that BDW, according lo the note of his 

mterview, (I) stated that he did not know anything about Edouard Karemera's activities in 

1994, which totally contradicts his testimony and (2) referred to AXA, which implies a 

connection between the two Witnesses.15 

16. Therefore, Joseph Nzirorera submits chat the testimony of AXA and BDW shon!d be 

ex duded in order to remedy the prejudice he has suffered and - in light of the Prosecution's 

repeated lack of diligence in its exercise of its disclosure obligations and its 

miirepresenta!ions to the Chamber that the interview notes did not exist - in order to deter 

'" Pru,ecuwr v. Pop<n'ic ct al, Co:;e No. rr.os.ss.r, Decision on Nikolic, Motion for Disdosure 
rursu,nt ta Rules 65ler ond 6li (TC}, 30 January 2007 ?- 3 
1 Prosecuror ,. Juvenal Kajelrjeli. Case No. ICTR.9S-44A-A, Judgement (AC), 23 May 2005, para. 262 

(""If the Defence sat15f,e, !he Tribuoat 1hat tRO Prosecution has failed to comply with its Rule 68 obhgat1ons, 
then the 1 ribunal must examine wh<th<r the Defrncc has been prejudiced by that fai!u,e before considering 
whether • remedy " appropr,ate."': N,y;,egeka AP?e•ls Chamber Dcci,ion, p 7 _ 
" My11egeka App,als Chamber Decision, p. 7, 
" Jo;eph N,.ororera', Mauon, pm. 17 
'' !Oid 

" Joseph 'lmorcra"s Mot1on. para. 24. 

The Prosecutor v Edouard Kar~mero, Marhieu Ngin1mpar.sea'"1 Joseph N,,rorera. (;.,,. No. JCTR-9~-44- r 

.34oot 
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future violations ' 6 Joseph Nzirorera moreover submits that, to ensure that al! the matenal 

with regard to all witnesses is submiucd to the Defence, the OTP should contact all present 

and former investigators to search records of all the w,mcsses that testified m the case and 

produce potential notes that would not have been disclosed yet." The Prosecutor agreed to 

undertake such a review." 

17 The Prosecutor disputes that Joseph Nzirorera has suffered material pteJUd1ce as 

AX.A's statement according to the interview note does not differ from his later signed 

statement that was timely disclosed.1~ Further, the Prosecutor asserts, as deta,lcd below, that 

the OTP, at the request of Joseph Nzirorera, did make diligent searches without finding the 

material. 30 Therefore, the Chamber is of the view that the Prosecutor's representations to it 

were made in good faith. 

\8. As to the AXA Interview Note, the Chamber observes that the Prosecution did 

disclose in a timely manner the witness' signed statement, dated 14 March 2005, and that 

there appear to be no discrepancies of any material relevance between the signed statement 

and the previous interview note. Thus the late disclosure of the AXA Interview Nole could 

not have affected Joseph Nzirorera's ability to conduct relevant research for AXA 's cross

examination. Joseph Nzirorera has therefore not demonstrated that he has suffered material 

prejudice because of the late disclosure of the AXA Interview Note. 

19. As regards the BOW Interview Note, the Chamber observes that the fact that BDW 

did not have any informallon on Edouard Karemera's activities in 1994 could not have given 

Joseph Nzirorera a basis for further investigations. Conversely, knowing that BOW had 

referred (o AXA would likely have prompted Joseph Nzirorera to investigate the possible 

connection bctv,een the two Witnesses and to put questions to them on this issue dunng 

cross-examination. Therefore, Joseph Nz1rorera has suffered some prejudice rn relation to 

both Witnesses due to the late disclosure of the BDW Interview Note. 

20. However, the Chamber recalls that the exclusion of evidence is an extreme remedy, 

which should not be considered but in rare cases, where other reasonable remedies are not 

Joseph Nmorcra 's Motion, para 29. 
Joseph Nzirorera •, Motion, para, 30. 
Prosecutor's Reponse, para. 43, 
Prnsecutor', Response, para. 34 
Pro,ecutor's Response. para. 37. 

71,e Prosecutor v £dm,ard Ka,-,m(!Y(J, Mathieu Ngirumpatse/JM Jo'lepi,. Niiro,-,ro, Case No ICTR-98-44-T 
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applicable.ll The Chamber recalls in relation to AXA that the Defence, upon showing good 

cause, may request tha( he be recalled for further cross-examination and that h!S Interview 

Note be admitted into evidence. The Chamber also recalls m relation to BOW that the 

Chamber has already postponed his cross-examination, thus granting the Defence more than 

three months to investigate the possible connections between (he two Witnesses and prepare 

the cross-examination of BOW. The Chamber therefore, despite the regrettable conduct of the 

Prosecution in this context, does not find it justified to exclude the testimony of the two 

Witnesses. As such, Joseph Nzirorera 's r"'luest falls to be rejected. 

Are disciplinary measure:,; against tbe Prosecutor warranted? 

21. Under Ruic 46 (A), a Chamber may, after a warning, impose sanctions against a 

Counsel if, in its opinion, his conduct obstructs the proceedings or is otherwise contrary to 

the interests of justice. 

22 In the Kr,·/ic case, the Appeals Chamber did not impose a disciphnary sanction for the 

Prosecution's late disclosure of Rule 68 material on the grounds that no material prejudice 

had been shown and that it could not establish whether the Prosecution had deliberately 

breached his obligations." However, the Chamber has previously stated that disciplinary 

sanctions, where appropriate, can be applied even if no material prejudice and/or deliberate 

breach of the Prosccu1lon's obligations have been established, as long as the case 

demonstrates a pattern of continuous lack of diligence in the exercise of the Prosecution's 

disclosure obligations which amounts to obstructing the proceedings or is contrary to the 

interests of justice. lJ 

23. Joseph N<-irorcra moves the Chamber to sanel!on Trial Attorneys lam Morley and 

Don Webster for their misrepresentations to the Chamber that the material sought despite 

alleged diligent searches could not be found_i, 

" Ka,-,mera N al,, Decision on Defence Monon for E,ch1s1on of W!tness Gk's Tc,tm,ony or for Request 
for Cooperalion ftom Government ofRw,mda - Article, 20 and 28 of the Stlltulc, Rule, 66 and 98 of the Rules 
of Proc«!ure ,nd Evidence, 27 November 2006, para. 3; Ka,-emeru et o/., Dem,on on Defence Oral Motions for 
Exclusion of XBM', TeSlimony, for Sanctions Against the !'Josecuttnn and hclu<ion of Ev,dencc Oum& the 
Scope of the Indictment (TC), 19 October 2006: Karemera el al., Decision on Prosecutor's Notice of Delay m 
Filing E•pcrt Report of Professor And«' Gl!icabaoua; Defence Motion io Exclude the Witness' Testimony; and 
Trial Chamh<r's Order lo Shnw Caust (TCl, 1 February 2006, para. 11; Karemua el al, Decision on Defonce 
Motions to Exclude Testimony of Professor Andre Guicbaoua (TC), 20 Apnl 2006, para. 8. 
" Pro,ecutor v R11do;/av Krrnc, Case No, IT-93-33-A, Judgement (AC), 19 Apnl 2004, paras l S3 and 214 
" Karemera el al .. Dern,on on Defence Motion for Discloourc of RPF Material and for Sanctions Again<! the 
Prnsccullon - Rule 68 of the Rule, ofPtooedur< and Evidenee; 19 October 200~. paras 16 - 17 
" Joseph Nzirorera ·s Mollotl, para, 32; Joseph Nzirorera '.s Rep!)' IJr,ef, paras. I J-27. 

17,e Proseru/a, v Edauard Karemem, Ma/Jue,, Ng,rompatsea,u/ Joseph Nzirorera, Ca.re No ICIR-98-44-T 719w 
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24. The Prosecutor opposes the request asserting that upon the request from Joseph 

Nzirorcra for the material sought it did search the OTP database without any result.Js 

Moreover, upon Joseph Nzirorera's further request, he did contact the OTP investigators in 

Kigali for any material that might not have been filed, but was informed that the Kigali log on 

the first contact with AXA and BOW indicated only that the witnesses would be interviewed 

at a later time, but that there was nothing of substance." Moreover, when requested to detail 

its searches, the Prosecution contacted the relevant mvesllgator, who had left his service, and 

revealed that the investigator kept the mterview notes in question in his personal records 

without having filed lhem. 37 

25. The Chamber finds that in the present instance the Prosecutor did take action on 

Joseph Nzirorera's request for further searches of material. The Chamber has no reason to 

believe that the Prosecutor has deliberately violated his disclosure obl!gations. The fact that 

the first searches did not produce tl1e material sought reveals a flaw in the organisation of!he 

OTP and its filing system, which cannot he attributed to Trial Attorneys lain Morley and Don 

Webster in particular. The Chamber, therefore, does not find sufficient grounds to take 

disciplinary measures. However, the Chamber expresses its disapproval oft he orgamsation of 

the Prosecutor and strongly recommends that the Prosecutor improves its management of 

disclosure in this case. 

FOR THESE REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

I. GRANTS Joseph Nzirorera's Motion in part, finding that the material in question was 

not disclosed in a timely manner pursuant to Rules 66 (A)(ii); 

II, ORDERS the Prosecution to contact all its present and former investigators who have 

been in contac1 with the 28 witnesses who have testified in this case, to request them lo 

provide all matenal concerning those witnesses which has not previously been disclosed, and 

for lhe Prosecutor to in tum immediately disclosure this all such material to the defence; 

Pro.sccuto,•, Response, para. 9. 
P10secutor", Response, para. 23. 
J'n,secu,or's Response, para. 28. 

11,e Prose<:"'"' v Fdo"ard Koremao, Matloieu Ng,n,mpaiseaad Jos,ph Nziror,,ro, C,a,,c No j(1"R.9g-44, T 
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III. ORDERS (he Prosecutor to submi! a detailed report 011 ils research to !he Chamber 

and the Par1ics as soon as possible no later than 10 March 2008; and, 

IV. DENIES Joseph Nzirorera's Motion in all other respects. 

Arusha, 20 February 2008, done in English. 

De JS C. M. Byron 
Presiding Judge 

With the c!l~d on 
behalf of 

Gberdao Gustave Kam 
Judge 

(absent at the time oftl1e 
signature) 

'l1re Prom:!llor , fd,;,uar,/ K<1remero, Marhreu Ng,rumpa!Se and Jo:reph Nz.irorera, C'= No ICIR-9&-44-T 9/9 




